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In November 2007, the container ship Cosco Busan released 54,000
gallons of bunker fuel oil into San Francisco Bay. The accident oiled
shoreline near spawning habitats for the largest population of Paciﬁc herring on the west coast of the continental United States. We
assessed the health and viability of herring embryos from oiled and
unoiled locations that were either deposited by natural spawning or
incubated in subtidal cages. Three months after the spill, caged
embryos at oiled sites showed sublethal cardiac toxicity, as expected
from exposure to oil-derived polycyclic aromatic compounds (PACs).
By contrast, embryos from the adjacent and shallower intertidal
zone showed unexpectedly high rates of tissue necrosis and lethality unrelated to cardiotoxicity. No toxicity was observed in embryos
from unoiled sites. Patterns of PACs at oiled sites were consistent
with oil exposure against a background of urban sources, although
tissue concentrations were lower than expected to cause lethality.
Embryos sampled 2 y later from oiled sites showed modest sublethal cardiotoxicity but no elevated necrosis or mortality. Bunker oil
contains the chemically uncharacterized remains of crude oil reﬁnement, and one or more of these unidentiﬁed chemicals likely interacted with natural sunlight in the intertidal zone to kill herring
embryos. This reveals an important discrepancy between the resolving power of current forensic analytical chemistry and biological
responses of keystone ecological species in oiled habitats. Nevertheless, we successfully delineated the biological impacts of an oil spill
in an urbanized coastal estuary with an overlapping backdrop of
atmospheric, vessel, and land-based sources of PAC pollution.
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n November 7, 2007, the container ship Cosco Busan collided with the San Francisco–Oakland Bay Bridge, breaching two port fuel tanks and spilling approximately 54,000 gallons
of bunker fuel into San Francisco Bay. This spill occurred in the
spawning and rearing habitat for the largest coastal population of
Paciﬁc herring (Clupea pallasii) along the continental United
States (1). Herring are a keystone species in the pelagic food
web, and this population supports the last commercial ﬁnﬁsh
ﬁshery in San Francisco Bay.
The Cosco Busan spill visibly oiled shorelines adjacent to
North Central Bay areas where herring have historically spawned
(November through March; Fig. 1). Although visibly oiled
shorelines were cleaned, some extensively, only 52% of the oil
was recovered from surface waters and land or lost to evaporation (2). The amount of hidden or subsurface oil that may have
remained near herring spawning areas is unknown. The toxicity
of crude oil to herring early life stages was extensively documented in the aftermath of the 1989 Exxon Valdez spill, which
also occurred contemporaneously to Paciﬁc herring spawning in
www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1108884109

Prince William Sound, Alaska (3–6). Therefore, the contamination of intertidal and shallow subtidal zones with Cosco Busan
bunker oil posed a toxic threat to herring spawn and by extension, the productivity and abundance of the San Francisco Bay
spawning population. Adult herring deposit adhesive, demersal
eggs on shallow nearshore vegetation and other substrates. This
proximity to oiled shorelines increases the risk of herring embryo
exposure to water-soluble, toxic compounds that derive from oil
as it weathers (i.e., shifts in chemical composition) over time.
Research on Alaska North Slope crude oil following the Exxon
Valdez spill, together with studies during the past two decades that
used other sources of crude oil and other teleost species, have
yielded two central insights (7). First, teleost embryos exposed to
trace concentrations of crude oil constituents dissolved in water
exhibit a common syndrome of developmental abnormalities (8–
17). Gross features include pericardial and yolk sac edema, small
jaw, and body axis defects. Of these, edema appears to be the most
sensitive indicator of oil exposure and toxicity (9, 11, 18). Second,
studies in zebraﬁsh and Paciﬁc herring have shown that petroleum-induced edema is cardiogenic. Speciﬁcally, crude oil contains a directly cardiotoxic fraction attributable to the most
abundant polycyclic aromatic compounds (PACs), the tricyclic
ﬂuorenes, dibenzothiophenes, and phenanthrenes (17–20). These
compounds interfere with the physiological function of the embryonic heart, producing cardiac arrhythmia in herring embryos at
tissue concentrations as low as 0.8 μmol/kg wet weight (19). Although embryos with edema do not survive as feeding larvae,
externally normal embryos surviving Alaska North Slope crude oil
exposure grew up to be adults with subtle changes in heart shape
and reduced aerobic (i.e., swimming) capacity (21).
Based on this previous work, we initiated a 3-y study beginning
3 mo after the Cosco Busan spill to assess PAC exposure, sublethal
cardiac toxicity, developmental abnormalities, and hatching success in herring embryos in San Francisco Bay. We moored cages
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Fig. 1. Satellite view of study sites in central San Francisco Bay. Landmarks
include the Golden Gate Bridge to the west and the Richmond Bridge to the
north. Oiled sites include HC, SA, PP, and KC. Nonoiled reference sites include PC, PSQ, and SRB. Arrow indicates location of oil release.

containing artiﬁcially fertilized embryos, together with passive
water sampling devices for PACs (i.e., polyethylene membrane
devices; PEMDs), at six sites. Four of these sites were visibly oiled
immediately after the spill, whereas two “reference” sites were not
oiled but contiguous with the same heavily urbanized shoreline
(Table 1 and Fig. 1). We also collected naturally spawned embryos
from ﬁve intertidal sites, four of which were adjacent to the caged
embryos (Table 1 and Fig. 1). At the time of embryo incubations,
there was no visible oiling at any of the sites, although small tar
balls were occasionally found on shore. Embryos from all sites
were transported to a laboratory for live imaging by using digital
photo- and videomicroscopy and for incubation to hatching. We
measured PACs and a suite of persistent organic pollutants
(POPs) routinely found in urban environments, including polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and organochlorine pesticides, in
embryos in 2008 and 2010. Additionally, ovaries and whole bodies
of prespawning adult herring entering San Francisco Bay in 2008
were analyzed for PACs and POPs to evaluate the potential for
maternal transfer of contaminants.
Results
Cardiac Defects in Caged Embryos Incubated in Subtidal Zone at Oiled
Sites. Sublethal cardiac effects were observed in caged embryos

placed subtidally at oiled sites in 2008 (Fig. 2). Pronounced

bradycardia was observed in embryos from 13 of 17 cages
deployed at the four oiled sites, with signiﬁcant variability among
cages at a given site (Fig. 2 A and B). At three of the oiled sites,
embryos from all cages measured showed a signiﬁcant bradycardia in the range of 90 beats/min [Horseshoe Cove (HC), 90 ±
1; Sausalito (SA), 92 ± 1; and Peninsula Point (PP), 92 ± 1]. Only
one of ﬁve cages at the Keil Cove (KC) oiled site showed signiﬁcant bradycardia (cage 1, 95 ± 1 beats/min), and the overall
mean (114 ± 2 beats/min) was statistically indistinguishable from
that in reference sites. There was no signiﬁcant variation among
heart rates within the ﬁve cages from each of the two reference
sites (Fig. 2A), and both sites had an overall mean heart rate of
116 ± 1 beats/min (Fig. 2B). Mean temperatures were indistinguishable among sites (SI Appendix, Table S1), indicating
that differences in heart rate were not caused by incubation
temperatures. Hatching success of caged embryos was high, with
average normal hatch rates (i.e. percentage of hatched larvae
with normal morphology) ranging from 79 ± 5% to 97 ± 2% at
all sites, compared with 91 ± 1% in controls held back in the
laboratory (SI Appendix, Fig. S2). With all types of morphological abnormalities pooled, all oiled sites, but also reference site
Point San Quentin (PSQ), had hatch rates (normal larvae) signiﬁcantly lower than those in reference site San Rafael Bay
(SRB) and laboratory controls. However, pericardial edema,
which is produced by more severe impairment of cardiac rhythm
in developing ﬁsh embryos, was observed only at each oiled site
in a small but signiﬁcant percentage of larvae hatched from
subtidal cages, ranging from 0.9% to 2.5% (Fig. 2C). In contrast,
no edema was observed among 652 larvae hatched from subtidal
cages at either reference site (PSQ, n = 308; SRB, n = 344).
Necrotic Late Embryos in Natural Spawn Samples from Intertidal Zone
at Oiled Sites. Abundant natural spawn occurred on macroalgae

in the lower intertidal zone at four of the six sites where caged
embryos were deployed in adjacent subtidal zones in 2008,
comprising three oiled and one reference site (Table 1 and SI
Appendix, Table S2 and Fig. S3). High rates of lethality and
morphological abnormalities occurred in natural spawn from all
three oiled sites. At the hatching stage, healthy herring embryos
are normally translucent and colorless except for a darkly pigmented eye and a row of individual melanophores ventrally
along the gut. This normal condition was observed in all embryos
from each subtransect from reference site SRB (Fig. 3A). Upon
dechorionation, SRB embryos uncurled (Fig. 3B) and were motile.
Despite having developed fully pigmented eyes and ventral melanophores (indicating normal development approaching the
hatching stage), the majority of embryos in samples from oiled
sites were dead on examination in the laboratory, as indicated by

Table 1. Physical shoreline characteristics of sample sites and types of samples collected each year
Subtidal sampling
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Site

SCAT rating

KC

Oiled; heavy

HC

Oiled; moderate-light

SA
PP
SRB
PC
PSQ

Oiled; very light-light
Oiled; light
No oil
No oil
No oil

Cleanup
Extensive wiping,
removal of rock
Extensive wiping
of rip-rap
Some wiping
Some wiping
NA
NA
NA

Incubated caged
embryos*

PEMDs

Intertidal
sampling*

Residential, undeveloped forest

2008

Yes

2008, 2010

Marina, major highway

2008

Yes

ND

2008
2008
2008
Not sampled
2008

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

2008, 2010
2008, 2010
2008
2009, 2010
Not sampled

Adjacent land use/maritime use

Marina, commercial, residential
Residential
Commercial parking lot, major highway
Residential, public green space
Commercial/industrial parking lots,
major highway

NA, not applicable; ND, no spawn detected; SCAT = shoreline cleanup assessment team.
*All caged and naturally spawned embryos were assessed for sublethal exposure to PACs and POPs, except the 2009 samples.
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absence of heart beats and motor activity (Movie S1), opacity of
tissues such as the brain, spinal cord, and axial muscle, and disintegration of epidermal tissue (Fig. 3C). Because it was impossible to gain etiological insight from these necrotic embryos, we
focused our image analysis on a small subset of living embryos that
exhibited obviously beating hearts. Most of the living embryos
from oiled sites exhibited opaque tissues, failure to straighten the
body axis, and immotility (Fig. 3D and Table 2). In many cases,
there was also loss of epidermal integrity (Fig. 3D, arrowheads).
We consistently observed cardiac dysfunction at all three oiled
sites in 2008 (i.e., arrhythmia, silent ventricle, severe bradycardia,
minimal overall contractility, and loss of heart beat; Table 2),
defects that were entirely absent in embryos from SRB.
In 2008, essentially no live larvae hatched from the natural spawn
we collected from oiled sites SA and PP, and samples from oiled
site KC had a normal hatch rate of only 14 ± 13% (Fig. 4). In
contrast, at reference site SRB, hatching began within 1 day following collection, and 71 ± 10% of embryos hatched to produce
morphologically normal larvae (Fig. 4). Herring did not spawn in
2009 at any of the sites that had been oiled in 2008, but they did

Fig. 3. Representative images of intact and dechorionated naturally spawned
embryos from oiled and nonoiled intertidal sites sampled in 2008. Images were
made by using oblique coherent contrast illumination on a Nikon SMZ1000
stereomicroscope, allowing high relief for colorless, transparent specimens. (A)
An undissected cluster of embryos in the chorions from reference site SRB with
normal translucency. Eyes are darkly pigmented and the trunk and tail are
coiled around the brightly transparent yolk. (B) Representative embryo from
SRB uncoiled after dechorionation, with anterior to the left and dorsal at top.
Longitudinal features evident with oblique coherent contrast illumination
from dorsal to ventral are the transparent neural tube, notochord, and gut. (C)
An undissected cluster of nonviable embryos from oiled site PP showing pigmented eyes, opacity indicative of deteriorating tissues, and spontaneously
ruptured chorions. (D) Representative late-stage embryo from PP with cardiac
activity after dechorionation. Arrows indicate ventral pigment cells, arrowheads indicate loss of epidermal integrity.

spawn in 2009 at a third nonoiled reference location [Paradise Cove
(PC); sampled in January]. The natural spawn from PC in 2009
occurred at a higher elevation in the intertidal zone than the naturally spawned sites sampled in 2008, and were distributed on rocks
as well as macroalgae. A relatively high proportion of 2009 embryos
from this site failed to gastrulate (28 ± 7%); nevertheless, viable
embryos from PC produced a normal hatch rate of 77 ± 4% (Fig. 4).
In 2010, herring once again spawned at several locations
where natural spawn was collected in 2008. The overlap was
exact at two oiled sites (PP, KC) and partial at a third oiled site
(SA). (To distinguish areas of overlap between 2008 and 2010,
the SA site was subsequently divided into an inner-marina
SA1 subsite and outer SA2 subsite; Table 3 and SI Appendix,
Fig. S1A). Herring also spawned again at the PC reference site,
Table 2. Incidence of abnormalities in viable embryos in natural
spawn collected from oiled and nonoiled sites in 2008
Site
SA (oiled)
PP (oiled)
KC (oiled)
SRB (nonoiled)

Body axis defect Tissue opacity
60 ± 11
98 ± 2
90 ± 5
0

41 ± 10
96 ± 2
86 ± 7
0

Edema

Arrhythmia

±
±
±
±

48 ± 7
91 ± 11
70 ± 6
0

33
11
11
1.0

7
4
2
0.6

Table shows mean percent and SEM from eight samples (≥20 embryos per
sample) at each site.
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Incidence of edema (%)

D

A

Fig. 2. Evidence of cardiac dysfunction in embryos and larvae incubated in
subtidal cages at oiled sites in 2008. Box-and-whisker plots encompass the
distribution of individual data points. (A) Mean heart rate (n = 30) by cage.
One cage at SRB was lost at retrieval, one cage at PP was stripped of embryos
before retrieval, and video from one cage each at SA and PP were of insufﬁcient quality to provide heart rate data. (B) Mean heart rate by site.
Mean heart rates from individual cages were pooled for a site mean. ANOVA
indicated 34% of the total variance was caused by the cage, and showed
signiﬁcant effects of site (P < 0.001) and oiled state (P < 0.001). Letters A–C
indicate statistically similar datasets identiﬁed by post-hoc means comparison with Tukey-Kramer HSD test (α = 0.05). Overall, oiled sites were statistically different from reference sites (Student t test, α = 0.05). (C) Incidence of
pericardial edema in larvae hatched in the laboratory after incubation to
7 d postfertilization in subtidal cages. Edema tended to be observed more
frequently at oiled sites (Wilcoxon rank-sum test, P = 0.06).
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Fig. 4. Hatching rates of larvae from natural spawn samples. Values represent mean ± SEM normal hatch rates, calculated as percent morphologically normal larvae hatched from total eggs in eight transect subsamples per
site. Grand totals of eggs assessed for each site were 535 (SRB, 2008), 820 (PC,
2009), 683 (PC, 2010), 968 (SA, 2008), 385 (SA, 2010), 549 (PP, 2008), 919 (PP,
2010), 469 (KC, 2008), and 726 (KC, 2010).

at an intertidal depth equivalent to the samples collected in 2008.
Larvae at all three oiled sites had normal cardiac and spontaneous motor activity (Movie S1). Furthermore, hatching rates
were similar among the oiled and reference sites (Fig. 4), and
these were similar to the relatively high hatching rates for nonoiled reference sites sampled in previous years (SRB in 2008 and
PC in 2009). However, we observed a signiﬁcantly higher incidence of pericardial edema in larvae from oiled KC site (3.5 ±
0.7%) relative to the other sites [SA, 1.6 ± 0.3%; PP, 1.0 ± 0.3%;
and PC, 1.2 ± 0.3%; ANOVA, P < 0.003, Tukey–Kramer honestly signiﬁcant differences (HSD) test].
Analyses of PACs and POPs in Prespawn Adults and Embryos. Measurements of PACs and POPs in prespawn adult herring entering
San Francisco Bay in February 2008 suggest that maternal transfer
did not contribute signiﬁcant levels of these compounds to embryos (SI Appendix, Table S3). Summed PACs (∑PACs) were very
low (near the limit of detection), with wet weight concentrations
ranging from 8.6–13 ng/g in ovaries and only one quarter the
concentration (23–52 ng/g) of maternal whole bodies. Dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethanes (DDTs) and PCBs were the most

abundant classes of POPs (2.8 ± 0.3 ng/g and 1.6 ± 0.4 ng/g, wet
weight, respectively) detected in whole bodies; levels of DDTs
were higher and PCBs lower than in prespawn adult herring from
Puget Sound, Washington (22) (SI Appendix, Table S3). Other
classes of POPs (e.g., chlordanes, polybrominated diphenyl ethers,
hexachlorocyclohexanes) were also detected in whole bodies of
herring but were below quantiﬁcation limits in ovaries. Consistent
with adult ovary data, PCB levels in natural spawn were low, near
detection limits (SI Appendix, Table S3).
In caged and naturally spawned embryos, comparison of individual classes of PACs representing petrogenic or pyrogenic
sources revealed signiﬁcant differences among sites (Table 3), despite generally low mean ∑PAC concentrations that were in many
cases statistically indistinguishable from maternal ovary levels
according to standard parametric tests (complete data provided in
Dataset S1). Sulfur-containing dibenzothiophenes are petrogenic
PACs and often used for characterizing sources of oil in the environment (23–26). Although Cosco Busan bunker oil is low in sulfur
compared with other fuels, with a C2-dibenzothiophene/C2-phenanthrene ratio of 0.26, the alkyl-dibenzothiophenes are nevertheless one of this bunker oil’s most abundant identiﬁed PAC classes.
Total alkyl-dibenzothiophene levels tended to be higher in natural
spawn embryos from each oiled site and in caged embryos from
three of four oiled sites than from nonoiled sites in 2008 (Wilcoxon
rank-sum test, P = 0.08). C2- and C3-dibenzothiophene together
were also detected more frequently in caged and naturally spawned
embryos from oiled sites in 2008. In 2010, alkyl-dibenzothiophenes
in natural spawn were not detected at oiled site PP but remained
signiﬁcantly elevated at oiled site KC (ANOVA, P = 0.03; Tukey–
Kramer HSD, α = 0.05). The pyrogenic PAC ﬂuoranthene
appeared to be more uniformly distributed. Slightly lower ﬂuoranthene levels at reference sites were not statistically signiﬁcant
(P = 0.28, Wilcoxon rank-sum test), and there was only a weak
correlation between mean ﬂuoranthene and total alkyl-dibenzothiophene concentrations (r2 = 0.6).
Distinct Patterns of PAC Inputs Evident from Analysis of PEMD Passive
Samplers. A comparison of PAC patterns in PEMDs deployed

alongside the caged embryos indicated distinct PAC chemical
ﬁngerprints among the six subtidal sites (Fig. 5) that seemed to
reﬂect their nearby upland development. Moreover, as expected
for an urbanized estuary, all sites had mixed inputs of petrogenic

Table 3. Summary of selected PAC concentrations (ng/g wet weight) measured in naturally spawned and caged
embryos collected in 2008 and 2010
Matrix/y (n)
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Cage/2008 (4)
Spawn/2008 (8)
Cage/2008 (5)
Spawn/2010 (8)
Cage/2008 (4)
Cage/2008 (5)
Spawn/2008 (5)
Spawn/2008 (3)
Spawn/2010 (3)
Cage/2008 (4)
Spawn/2008 (8)
Spawn/2010 (8)
Cage/2008 (5)
Spawn/2008 (8)
Spawn/2010 (8)

Site
SRB (reference)
SRB (reference)
PSQ (reference)
PC (reference)
HC (oiled)
SA (oiled)
SA1 (oiled)
SA2 (oiled)
SA2 (oiled)
PP (oiled)
PP (oiled)
PP (oiled)
KC (oiled)
KC (oiled)
KC (oiled)

Mean ∑PACs*
17
21
23
28
52
48
81
18
27
21
19
23
24
45
34

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

3
2
2
3
10
6
40
3
1
1
5
1
3
18
9

Mean FLA

Mean Alkyl-DBTs†

Frequency C2/C3-DBT, %‡

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

Below LLOQ
0.05 ± 0.03
0.09 ± 0.06
0.05 ± 0.05
0.48 ± 0.23
0.51 ± 0.13
0.49 ± 0.29
Below LLOQ
Below LLOQ
Below LLOQ
0.12 ± 0.08
Below LLOQ
0.21 ± 0.10
0.28 ± 0.09
0.48 ± 0.16

0
0
0
13
50
80
20
0
0
0
25
0
40
75
100

0.8
1.1
1.0
0.5
3.7
2.7
2.9
0.6
1.4
0.8
0.8
0.6
0.7
3.8
1.8

0.3
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.9
0.5
0.7
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
2.2
1.0

DBT, dibenzothiophene; FLA, ﬂuoranthene.
*Mean and SEM values from given n.
†
Lower limit of quantiﬁcation (LLOQ) values for individual analytes ranged from < 0.15 to < 0.46; samples with values lower than the
LLOQ were treated as 0 in means.
‡
Frequency of samples with both C2- and C3-DBT detected.
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Discussion
Unlike the Exxon Valdez oil spill that occurred in Prince William
Sound, Alaska, the Cosco Busan spill occurred within a highly
urbanized estuary with multiple inputs of petroleum hydrocarbons. This posed the difﬁcult challenge of assessing the ecological impacts of the spill against the background of pollution in
San Francisco Bay. Based on years of oil toxicity research since
the Exxon Valdez spill, we anticipated that lingering oil toxicity,
if any, would be evident as a small increase in the detection
of sublethal cardiac effects (e.g., arrhythmia, edema) in herring
embryos incubated near oiled shorelines. Although signiﬁcant
increases in bradycardia and pericardial edema were observed
in caged embryos from oiled sites relative to nonoiled locations,
natural spawn from oiled intertidal zones revealed an unexpectedly severe (i.e., lethal) form of developmental toxicity.

HC

SA

PP

KC

PSQ

SRB
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stress = 0.05

Fig. 5. Comparison of PAC patterns in PEMDs deployed at six sites indicates
distinct PAC sources. nMDS was used to represent a large number of PAC
compounds in low-dimensional (i.e., 2D) space. nMDS analysis was carried out
using Primer version 6.0 as described in SI Appendix. Axes surround a unitless
space within which samples are placed according to the degree of similarity in
the relative abundance of ﬁve inﬂuential PAC compounds (preselected from 34
compounds using the Primer BEST routine). Similarity in PAC patterns determines the distance between points in the space: samples with similar patterns
are placed close together and dissimilar patterns are further apart. The observed patterns are statistically different from a random conﬁguration of points
(stress, 0.05). PSQ and SRB are reference sites; HC, SA, PP, and KC are oiled sites.
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The high rate of natural spawn mortality at oiled sites in 2008
does not appear attributable to natural causes or anthropogenic
causes unrelated to the spill. The spawning layers were not dense
enough (i.e., fewer than four layers at all sites) to cause the
density-dependent hypoxia that occurs when eggs are deposited in
layers of greater than eight eggs thick (28–33). Euryhaline Paciﬁc
herring embryos develop normally at salinities of 8% to 28% (34,
35), and even suboptimal salinities would not be expected to
cause acute mortality late in development. Natural spawn did not
show evidence of accelerated development, as would be expected
following exposures to high, potentially lethal temperatures (34,
36). Coating of herring eggs with ﬁne sediments does not produce
the late developmental mortality we observed here (37–41). Two
sewage spills occurred during the 2008 spawning season; on
January 13 in Richardson Bay, near oiled sites SA and PP, and on
February 14 offshore of San Quentin Prison, near reference site
PSQ. However, the available evidence indicates that sewage (i.e.,
concentrated sludge) is not acutely lethal to herring embryos (42).
Finally, background PCB and DDT levels in ovaries and embryos
from San Francisco Bay are not expected to cause the observed
mortalities, as the levels were much lower than that associated
with reduced hatching success in Baltic herring (43).
Our chemical analyses of PACs in embryos and PEMDs support
the conclusion that embryos from oiled sites were exposed to oil,
particularly at KC, even though a PAC “ﬁngerprint” of Cosco
Busan oil was not discernable against the background of urban
PAC inputs. In particular, the trends of higher levels and increased
frequency of alkyl-dibenzothiophene detections in embryos at
oiled sites are consistent with lingering oil exposure at those sites
that were visibly oiled several months before spawning. The
PEMD data indicated unique patterns of PAC inputs across sites,
consistent with the diversity of proximal land use patterns and
vessel activities. However, embryonic phenotype did not follow
this pattern of site-speciﬁc chemical variation. In contrast, the
effects observed in natural spawn from each of the three oiled sites
(SA, PP, and KC) were indistinguishable, and pericardial edema
was observed only in larvae that were incubated subtidally at oiled
sites. The only common feature linking these sites was a shoreline
presence of visible oil in the weeks following the spill. The absence
of these effects at reference sites and the marked recovery at oiled
sites by 2010 indicate that background urban inputs of contaminants (e.g., via stormwater) were not likely causal. The most
parsimonious explanation for the 2008 herring embryo mortality in
San Francisco Bay is exposure to Cosco Busan oil.
PAC levels in the tissues of embryos collected from oiled intertidal sites in 2008 were below levels that would be expected to
cause acute lethality based on laboratory studies (11, 19, 44). This,
together with the dramatic difference in survival between intertidal
spawn and embryos in nearby subtidal cages, implicates natural
sunlight as a contributing factor in the observed embryolarval
toxicity. Sequential exposures to crude oil and sunlight in the
laboratory are acutely lethal to herring larvae at tissue PAC concentrations that are only sublethal without sunlight exposure (45).
This presumably occurs via activation of PACs or other oil components by UV radiation (i.e., “phototoxicity”), thereby generating
reactive oxygen species that cause membrane damage (46). Other
studies in aquatic invertebrates and ﬁsh demonstrated that some
bunker oils, as well as other petroleum sources that are low in
conventionally measured PACs, have higher phototoxicity than
predicted from the measured PACs (47, 48). Recent work in
zebraﬁsh has further shown that bunker oils have a much higher
phototoxic potential than crude oil and cause an acutely lethal
cellular necrosis when embryos are exposed sequentially to oil and
sunlight (49). Finally, a 2009 laboratory study to investigate the
potential role of sunlight in the observed 2008 natural spawn
mortality showed that Cosco Busan bunker oil exhibited a phototoxic activity that (i) produced late embryonic mortality in herring
embryos characterized by a loss of tissue integrity similar to that
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and pyrogenic PACs (SI Appendix, Table S4). Nonmetric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) and an analysis of similarity
(ANOSIM) revealed that PAC patterns were highly signiﬁcantly
different among sites (P = 0.001, R = 0.69; Fig. 5). A pairwise
ANOSIM test showed that sites HC and SA, which have marinas
and were oiled, exhibited similar PAC patterns (R = 0.33) and
were both dissimilar to all other sites (R = 0.85–1.0). Similarly,
reference sites PSQ and SRB, which are on opposite sides of
a major highway (Richmond Bridge; Fig. 1), were indistinguishable from each other (R = 0.26) and were isolated from all other
sites (R = 0.85–1.0). Oiled sites PP and KC, which are residential
or minimally developed, were isolated from each other and all
other sites (R = 0.85–1.0). Diagnostic PAC ratios also showed
differences among sites (SI Appendix, Table S4). The ratio of sum
alkyl-phenanthrenes to phenanthrene (MP/P) is widely used to
distinguish pyrogenic from petrogenic sources (27), with the latter
having MP/P ratios greater than 2. Conversely, the ratio of ﬂuoranthene plus pyrene to sum C2- through C4-phenanthrene
increases with increasing pyrogenic composition (26). The MP/P
ratio was greater than 2 for only the most heavily oiled site, KC
(MP/P ratio, 2.6), whereas the ratios of ﬂuoranthene plus pyrene
to C2- through C4-phenanthrene clustered into four groups that
matched the nMDS analysis. This analysis is consistent with
heterogeneous background PAC inputs among the six sites that
are associated with the adjacent upland development and land
use, as well as an elevation of petrogenic signal above the background level at the heavily oiled site KC.

observed in the 2008 ﬁeld-collected samples, (ii) was resistant to
weathering, and (iii) was unexplained by conventionally measured
tissue PAC concentrations, thus suggesting a causal role for one or
more unmeasured compounds (50). Because modern bunker fuels
contain the concentrated residuum of the crude oil reﬁning process, they have much higher relative levels of many compounds,
including the uncharacterized polar compounds that make up an
“unresolved complex mixture” (51). The simplest explanation for
our collective ﬁndings is that an uncharacterized and slowly
weathering component of Cosco Busan bunker oil accumulated in
the naturally spawned herring embryos, and then interacted with
sunlight during low tides to produce lethal phototoxicity. Embryos
in nearby cages, submerged beneath approximately 1 m or more of
highly turbid San Francisco Bay water, exhibited canonical oil
toxicity (i.e., bradycardia and pericardial edema) with no indication of a sunlight interaction.
Research following the Exxon Valdez oil spill established a new
paradigm for oil toxicity to ﬁsh at early life stages (7), which
demonstrated the central role PACs play in causing characteristic
developmental deformities. Our ecological assessments of the
Cosco Busan spill have extended and reinforced this paradigm by
(i) highlighting the difference in effects on ﬁsh from exposure to
oil of differing composition (i.e., crude vs. bunker), (ii) illustrating
the potential signiﬁcance of photo-enhanced toxicity and its interaction with local conditions, (iii) providing motivation to examine toxicity of a broader suite of petroleum product components, and (iv) emphasizing the exceptional vulnerability of ﬁsh
early life stages to spilled oil. Our research showed strong evidence for a previously undescribed lethal toxicity in Paciﬁc herring embryos associated with exposure to bunker oil, which may
have been exacerbated by exposure to sunlight. Although bunker
oil spills are typically smaller in volume than crude oil spills, they
may have disproportionate impacts in ecologically sensitive,
sunlit habitats.
Materials and Methods
Study Sites. Sites were selected based on their likely proximity to oiled
substrates as determined by Shoreline Cleanup Assessment Team surveys and
other observations of oiling. Because the sites (Fig. 1 and Table 1) differed in
the degree of oiling and cleanup, the actual amounts of residual oiling
(including subsurface oil) at each location at the time of the assessment are
unknown. Reference, nonoiled sites were chosen to be representative of an
urban estuary and most closely match the habitat, temperature, and salinity
conditions at corresponding sites within the spill zone. Satellite images indicating natural spawn subtransects and caged embryo/PEMD placements
are shown in SI Appendix, Fig. S1.
General descriptions of natural spawn sample substrates are provided in SI
Appendix, Table S2. The predominant substrates were brown and red bladed
algae such as Fucus, Cryptopleura, and Chondracanthus, ﬁlamentous red algae
(e.g., Gracilaria, Microcladia, or Odonthalia), and some green algae (Ulva). The
highest-density spawn was at reference site SRB, where samples were almost
exclusively on Fucus. Fucus also predominated at SA, but macroalgae were
more variably mixed at PP and KC, with the former predominated by ﬁlamentous red forms. Typical samples are shown in SI Appendix, Fig. S2. The
spawn at SRB was medium in density, approaching four layers of embryos.
Spawning at the three oiled sites was less dense, ranging from very light “saltand-pepper” density to light density with contiguous patches of a single layer.
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Collection of Tissues from Adult Herring for Analysis of Maternal Contaminant
Exposure. Ovaries and whole bodies were collected from prespawning adult
females to determine levels of POPs and PACs in ovaries and whole bodies to
evaluate potential maternal transfer. Ovaries from the same 10 ﬁsh were
placed into individual precleaned 240-mL glass jars (I-Chem), and the carcasses
placed in individual zip-lock bags after recording fork length and weight. All
tissue samples were frozen until analyzed. Bile was processed and analyzed
for FACs, and ovaries and whole bodies for PACs and POPs, as described in the
subsequent sections.
Collection of Herring Gametes and Preparation of Embryos. Ripe prespawn
herring were captured by hook-and-line, cast net, or midwater trawl, immediately sexed, and transferred to clean zip-lock bags and stored in a clean cooler
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on ice. Herring gonads were dissected and eggs fertilized as described elsewhere (35). Test fertilizations were conducted with eggs from individual
females, and those with high fertilization success (≥90%) were pooled for mass
fertilizations. Three separate catches of ﬁsh were used among the sites. Mean
(± SEM) female weights for sites were as follows: HC and PP, 82.2 ± 13.6 g (n =
7); SA, KC, and SRB, 70.3 ± 8.4 g (n = 12); and PSQ, 78.7 ± 4.1 g (n = 20). Milt was
pooled from ﬁve males for each experiment. Gametes were stored at 4 °C for
a maximum of 72 h to allow a successive series of daily cage deployments. Eggs
were kept from clumping before fertilization with polyvinyl alcohol (35), and
were distributed onto 13 × 54-cm nylon mesh sheets for mounting in cages
(15-cm3 lidded aluminum baskets; Fisher Scientiﬁc). The top and bottom of
each cage was lined with the same nylon mesh, and each sheet with adhering
fertilized eggs was then folded to line the sides of the cages, with the corners
secured in place with cable ties. Eggs faced the interior of the cage, which was
effectively lined entirely with nylon mesh to prevent the entrance of small eggeating predators. Before transport for deployment, cages were placed in large
zip-lock bags containing seawater diluted to 16 psu with Millipore-ﬁltered
water and held in clean 20-L plastic buckets. Cages were transported to sites on
ice in coolers, and deployed as follows: HC, February 10, 2008; PP, February 11;
SA, February 12; KC, February 13; SRB, February 14; and PSQ, February 18.
Deployment of Embryo Cages, PEMDs, and Data Loggers. Anchor-buoy units
for embryo cages and PEMDs consisted of a braided polypropylene line attached to a pair of concrete blocks joined by cable ties for a combined weight
of 27 kg. Each line had two ﬂoats, a 20-cm inﬂatable surface marker, and
a smaller crab-pot buoy mounted at a position to ﬂoat on the surface at low
tide. The latter served to maintain a vertical line no matter the tide level.
Cages and PEMDs were attached with cable ties below the smaller ﬂoat at
a point 18 to 30 cm above the concrete blocks. Anchor-buoy units were installed along an isobath at −0.9 to −1.7 m, 1 to 2 d before embryo cage
deployment, to allow any disturbed bottom sediments to clear.
The vessel used for cage and PEMD deployment was powered with a fourstroke engine. The vessel was fueled in advance of all operations and was
cleaned after fueling and before operations to avoid contamination. Mooring
locations were approached downwind, and all work related to deployment/
retrieval of cages/PEMDs was from the bow or center. A designated boat
operator handled all mechanical systems on board, and separate personnel
carried out deployments. Upon arrival at a site, the bagged cages were
lowered to a free diver in the water, followed by subsurface removal of the ziplock bag and attachment to the mooring line by using two heavy-duty cable
ties interlaced into the strands of the mooring line. PEMDs were handled
similarly, with removal of aluminum foil wrap below the surface. When these
had been secured, global positioning system coordinates and exact depth of
water were documented. After a 7-d period of incubation at the ﬁeld sites,
retrieval of cages and PEMDs essentially reversed this process, with bagging
below the surface before being handed onto the vessel. Sealed bags with cages
were placed in a cooler for transfer to the laboratory.
Salinity and temperature data were collected from one anchor-buoy unit
per site by using a SeaStar DST CTD recorder (Star-Oddi) attached to an
embryo cage in a mesh bag. The recorders were activated for testing with
salinities and temperature conﬁrmed by using a refractometer and handheld
thermometer 12 to 24 h before deployment, and programmed to collect
temperature and conductivity data at 30-min intervals. Data were downloaded from recorders in Microsoft Excel format.
Field Collection of Naturally Spawned Herring Eggs. Locations of naturally
deposited herring spawn were determined by a combination of vessel-based
vegetation rake sampling, direct observation by free diving, or direct observation of intertidal spawn from shore at low tide. The turbidity of San Francisco
Bay hinders direct visual observation of deposited subtidal spawn by divers.
Although major deposits of subtidal spawn were not detected in the vicinity of
the cage moorings at any of the study sites in 2008, intertidal spawning was
estimated to have occurred on or close to February 19, 2008, at the SRB
reference site, spreading westward through the range of the study area
through February 22. Natural spawn samples were collected at the reference
site SRB (February 22), and oiled sites SA (February 27), KC (February 28), and PP
(February 29). Although natural spawning was observed at the PSQ reference
site, the spawning density was very light, occurred concurrently with a sewage
spill from the adjacent San Quentin prison, and was concurrent with much
more dense spawn deposition at SRB. As a result of personnel exposure
considerations and logistics of processing samples, it was decided to not collect
samples at PSQ. Intertidal spawning was observed in only one location in 2009:
PC, a reference site not sampled in 2008. Spawning occurred beginning the
week of January 19, 2009, at PC, and spawn was sampled on January 28. In
2010, intertidal spawning occurred at some study sites starting January 26.
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Laboratory Processing of Embryos for Analytical Chemistry, Imaging, and
Hatching Assay. Upon arrival, general condition of samples were assessed.
Nylon sheets with caged embryos were removed, cut into thirds, and placed in
150-mm plastic Petri dishes ﬁlled with 16 psu seawater on ice. From one
subsample, 2 to 3 g of embryos for PAC analysis were scraped with an inverted
100-mm Petri dish into a precleaned 240-mL glass jar (I-Chem) and frozen
at −20 °C. The other subsamples were used for dechorionation and assessment of live embryos and incubation to hatch. Embryos were dechorionated
with no. 55 Dumont forceps and anesthetized with a dose of MS-222 titrated
just to achieve immobilization. At least 30 undamaged embryos were collected from each cage (150 total per site), and imaged in 16 psu seawater in
a 100-mm Petri dish containing 1% agarose molded with slots to accommodate the eye and yolk sack for lateral views. Embryos were examined on
Nikon SMZ-1000 stereoscopes maintained at 12 °C with temperature-controlled stages (Brook Industries). Digital imaging was performed with Firei400 digital video cameras, with still images acquired on Apple PowerBook
G4 laptops using BTV Carbon Pro-5.4.1, and 20-s video clips of the heart were
collected with iMovie HD (Apple). Processing of natural spawn samples was
similar, with vegetation divided into the three subsamples (collection of 100
embryos for freezing intact in liquid nitrogen, 2–3-g composite samples for
analytical chemistry, and imaging and hatching). Embryos were removed
from vegetation with forceps individually or in clumps. For each of the eight
transects in 2008 and 2009 samples, at least 20 embryos were imaged, for
a total of 160 per site. In 2010, natural spawn samples were assessed more
broadly while still attached to vegetation. Three subsamples of algae with
attached eggs were taken from each of the eight transects, and scanned
microscopically for the presence of necrotic or grossly abnormal embryos.
Images of eight random ﬁelds were collected for each subsample, with each
image containing at least 10 embryos (total of ≥240 embryos per site). Because essentially no gross defects or abnormal mortality were observed in
2010 samples, embryos were not dechorionated for detailed morphological
analysis, but morphology was assessed in hatched larvae.
For hatching rates, a section of mesh from cages containing as many as 200
embryos (assessed macroscopically) was placed into 250-mL glass culture dishes
containing 200 mL 16 psu seawater and incubated in a 12 °C incubator. Most of
the sites showed evidence of hatching (i.e., empty chorions observed microscopically) before retrieval, so initial actual numbers of embryos were lower.
Daily water changes were performed for the duration of incubation and
counts were performed daily for 2 to 6 d, based on the variability in days to
hatching observed between sites. For natural spawn samples, several strands
of vegetation with attached embryos were placed into 11 × 21-mm rectangular glass dishes containing 600 to 700 mL 16 psu seawater and incubated in
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Analyses of PACs and POPs in Herring Tissues, and PEMDs. Herring tissues
(embryos, adult bodies, and ovaries) were extracted and analyzed for PACs
and POPs by using a GC/MS method described elsewhere (52, 53). Brieﬂy, this
method involves (i) extraction of tissues using an accelerated solvent extraction procedure, (ii) clean-up of the entire methylene chloride extract on
a single stacked silica gel/alumina column, (iii) separation of PACs and POPs
from the bulk lipid and other biogenic material by high-performance sizeexclusion liquid chromatography, and (iv) analysis on a low-resolution
quadrupole GC/MS system equipped with a 60-m DB-5 GC capillary column.
The instrument was calibrated by using sets of as many as six multilevel
calibration standards of known concentrations. PEMDs were extracted after
applying an internal standard solution to each sample, with a spiking solution of analytes added to a subset. The samples were extracted in 20%/80%
methylene chloride/pentane by sonication, and extracts eluted through silica
columns by using 20%/80% methylene chloride/pentane to remove any interfering biogenic compounds. The cleaned-up extracts were concentrated
to 100 μL and analyzed as described for eggs and sediments.
Statistics. Statistical analyses were carried out by using JMP 6.0.2 (SAS Institute) for Macintosh (Apple). Heart rate data were analyzed by a mixedmodel nested ANOVA, with cages nested under site as a random effect, site
nested under oiled state, and oiled state as an independent variable. PAC
levels were compared by one-way ANOVA. In cases in which ANOVA results
were signiﬁcant, differences among sites were compared post hoc by using
the Tukey–Kramer HSD test, which compares all means to each other. The
probabilities of a nonrandom distribution for the incidence of edema and
levels of alkyl-dibenzothiophenes and ﬂuoranthene were determined by
using the nonparametric Wilcoxon rank-sum test with the site mean values.
For analyses of PAC concentration data, values that were below the limits of
quantiﬁcation were treated as 0 in calculations of means.
Analyses of PAC Patterns in PEMDs. The relative abundance of 34 PAC compounds in PEMDs was compared between sites by using multidimensional
scaling analysis (MDS) (54) in the software package Primer version 6 (55). In
brief, the MDS algorithm attempts to satisfy conditions prescribed by a PACsimilarity matrix to place samples with similar PAC patterns together, and
dissimilar samples apart in low-dimensional (i.e., 2D) space with the least
amount of stress. PAC data were pretreated by standardizing (i.e., computing the proportional contribution of each PAC compound concentration
to the total PAC concentration in each sample), and then transforming by
taking square root, to reduce the contribution of dominant compounds. The
total number of PACs input to the MDS procedure (34) was reduced to ﬁve
compounds that most efﬁciently described the PAC patterns, by using the
BEST procedure (Primer version 6) to eliminate compounds that did not
contribute to explaining the observed PAC patterns. Subsequent Bray–Curtis
similarity data for the ﬁve compounds selected by the BEST procedure were
plotted in 2D, on unitless axes. Pairwise site comparisons of PEMD patterns
were conducted with ANOSIM, using the R statistic to identify the main
between-site differences. Values of the ANOSIM R statistic range from 0 (i.e.,
no separation, or complete similarity) to 1.0 (i.e., complete separation, or no
similarity) of sites.
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a 12 °C incubator. As many as 100 embryos were carefully removed from the
vegetation into six-well culture plates (20–30 embryos per well) and incubated
at 12 °C with daily water changes. Forty-eight hours after retrieval, embryos,
larvae, and empty chorions (i.e., egg shells) were enumerated as follows: eyed
nonhatched embryos, dead or unfertilized embryos, number of empty chorions, and normal and abnormal larvae. Subsequent daily counts enumerated
only eyed nonhatched embryos, partially hatched embryos, and abnormal
larvae. As a result of adherence of sediments or other suspended particles to
caged embryos, it was difﬁcult to determine incidence of nonfertilized vs.
embryos with arrested development; thus, these embryos were counted as
dead/unfertilized. Partially hatched larvae (i.e., embryos/larvae that had partially exited the chorion but were nonviable) were counted as nonhatched
embryos. Larvae were deﬁned as normal if they had straight body axes, lack of
pericardial or yolk sac edema, regularly beating hearts, and ability to swim and
respond to stimuli (i.e., touch). Normal hatching for both cages and natural
spawn was deﬁned as the number of morphologically normal larvae per total
number of hatched and unhatched embryos combined.
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Spawn samples were collected from oiled sites PP (February 4), SA (February 4),
KC (February 5), and reference site PC (February 6).
At all sites, samples were collected 7 d after the natural spawning event
had originally been detected by rake or shore-based surveys, or based on ﬁeld
examination of the embryo developmental stage at each site by visual inspection after ﬁxation in Stockard solution. At each location, attempts were
made to collect marine vegetation with spawned herring eggs attached from
the middle to lower intertidal zone. These efforts were successful in most
situations. At some sites, marine vegetation was largely absent in the lower
intertidal zone, and the herring had primarily spawned in the upper intertidal
zone. In these situations, samples were collected as low in the intertidal zone
as possible, and in no cases were samples collected above the waterline.
The protocol for collection of natural spawn was performed uniformly at all
sampling sites. At each site (Fig. S1), samples were collected along a 100-m
transect at positions shoreward of the cage deployment positions (i.e., C1–C5)
and parallel to the shore within the intertidal zone. Each 100-m transect was
divided into 10 distinct 10-m subtransects from which vegetation samples with
attached spawn were pooled into eight distinct samples (i.e., N1–N8); two
subtransects within the 100-m transect were randomly skipped at each site.
GPS coordinates were recorded at the midpoint of each subtransect. Samples
were collected from the shoreline by personnel wearing chest waders and/or
by free diving. Algal holdfasts were cut with a knife, and the entire sample
placed in heavy-duty zip-lock bags containing ambient seawater. When a sufﬁcient sample size for processing the required laboratory subsamples had
been collected at each subtransect, the zip-lock bag was ﬁlled with ambient
water at the same subtransect, sealed, and placed in a large cooler lined with
freshly frozen blue ice. Individual samples from the same site were separated
from one another by frozen blue ice blocks, to maintain an ambient, or lower
than ambient, water temperature during transport back to the laboratory. In
all cases, processing of the natural spawn samples in the laboratory was begun
within 6 h after the last natural spawn subtransect site was collected in
the ﬁeld.
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